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New Coin. Tlje new five cent pieces for like her prototype? of Rome,THE WILMINGTON POST. f We don't hear of any marriasres at all po--tMagazines, Books, ac Die Modenwelt.

A blessing tb the ladies is this valuable
semi-month- ly publication. To describe the
number of fashion 44 cuts" and embelish-ment- s

in this number,, or enumerate them
would be a great task. This we can only
say: that any lady needing a reliable fash- -

( Tour Garden. In all that relates to a
flower-garde- n or lawn, order and neatness
arc indispensable, , At this season, special
attention should be paid to these qualities.
In making your arrangements for your pleasure-gr-

ounds, allow: abundance of room for
the lawn, i Of , all arrangements for orna-
mental effect, a clean, smooth lawn possess-
es a beauty almost 'unequaled by even the
most brilliant flowers and shrubs which are
iojtrVililreaiid there. The lawn
bo6ld have addressing of good rich soil, or

compost, before the; middle of March, and
grass-see- d should be. sown during the first
week of April, just before a rain. Sow the
seeds over the ground, rake in with an iron
rake, and roll immediately afterward when
the ground is dry, for it wet, the soil and

ing on anywhere in this section at this time
la the marrying mania at an end Weldon
Rfu' :: . . ,

Ah !( Stone, you gated the way, and it .

seems so hard that many refuse to walk
thereon. J

..
' :. : "

jTbe Young Men's CLiristian Association,
Goldsboro, have organized wiCh 'the follow- - '

lowing officers: ' President J'ohn Gt Sclo- -
cumb; jVicejgresidents, B. P. Dprtch; T)r. A
C Davis, J. J. Robinson and Bryant Whit- -

fifldj Treasurer, A. Day; Secretary, Wm.
Taylor. .

'
"m.mm v-- -- Si'. r jii

A- - h , ,e!rr r;f?
IFcrtilizers in large quantUies, reports the ,

n' ; : -
ijiastern Carolina, contmuse to pass
roads. Ti We doubt it ever before asJ much,1:1
fertilizers were used t throughput . this por-

tion of the State as' will be put upon th4
lands this year by our farmers. y 5 ;J.t
jWe notice a very singular "phehonieni

an egg at Dr. Benbow's store. Said egg or
eggs are perfectly formed and connected
together by a link about an inch long, from
point to point, and are the production of
some of the Dr's prolific stock no doubt a
new variety of fowl. So much for enter-
prise. What will he do next! , -- v

1 .. . ...
J

Young McD. Riddiclv, lately arrested at.
this place and carried i to Richmond, Va.,
charged with robbing monied letters on the
Seaboard road while acting as) mail agent
between Norfolk and Raleigh, has, we learn,
been discharged from custody, the evidence

-- n,M' 'f .'Jls. u .11 ..s. -- VWuot ueiog sumcientiy strong to convict mm.
rtWelforiN$ws. ' ',:'" !"!""m

'i- -. .M';M.v ; '' - -

I The New Btrne Times is responslbte for
the following: 5 " . "

j jA5 large right whale, about ? fifty-fiv- e feet
in length, came ashore on Friday- - last at
Morehead City, and anchored in twelve, feet
0f water. The people lu that yicinitysoon
had their grapplins irons upon him, and arc
busily engaged in cutting away his blubber
from which they expect to obtain about for-
ty barrels of oiL: ? Whatotner prod octs may
be obtained has, not transpired.

Our latest advices from the casfsaljlio
otyJPioneer: inform;iis that the Republican ;par-BQinja-- Jtj

la 'gaining ill .members JaMlcsrragt1i:

1870 will be ready in a few days. The token
currency of ten, fifteen and fifty cent pieces,
made three months ago, has not yet been
issued owing to the fact that no act of Con-

gress has been passed to that effect.

"Bound Over.' Samuel Williams, was
brought before Squire Merrick yesterday,
charged with bastardy. After a prelimina-
ry examination, Samuel was: "bound over"
in the sum of $200 to appeac at j the next
session of the Superior Court for trial.

.. e ,M M . . ;

-

... A v ; -

City , Court. Besides the . cases men-

tioned in our columns, werej those of officer
Walcott vs. R. J. Scarborough, and John
Davis accused of disorder. The former was
disposed of by the defendant paying costs
and the latter was continued over until to-

day.""
'

7

.Still On. Since the opening of the
spring the note of preparation for building
and .repairing has begun, and the amount
of building materials being collected at dif-

ferent points and contracts being made with
workmen, indicate that our city's! growth
will be as rapid this season as it was the
past year.

April Settlements. We have mailed
a large number of bills to subscribers. All
ot them are small and, no doubt, regarded
as insignificant, by many 6f our friends;
but they should bear in mind that we de-

pend on the many small amounts to make
up the large ones' required to carry on our
debts and make, constantly, 1 additional im-

provements, so essential to a progressive
printing establishment. As this is the time
to make settlements, all round, we hope
every one will respond at once, by sending
us the amount. You will have our thanks
for such promptness and liberality. '

A Cool Old Rascal. An old man, aged
about 60, who had been sent to the hospi-ta- l

the other, day afforded much amusement
to the spectators. The driver of the van
wanted the old man to walk from the court
house to the van door'.

iNot much," said the old fellow, coolly.;

"it you want to take me you've got to carry
me."

'

. .

So, halt a dozen omcers picsea mm up
and carried him to the vehicle. ..

As he stood upon the steps of the van, he
turned around, took a survey of the crowd,
and' facetiouslv asked: "How's that for

m

high "

Auction Sales. The following sales

were made bv Messrs. Cronly & Morns, yes

terday :

House and lot on Second street between
Princess and Chestnut, $4,300.

House and lot between Chestnut and
i

Mulberry, $4,700.
House on Sixth street between Princess

and Chestnut, $2,950. j

House and lot between Church and Nun
streets, $1,400. g f

TTnnsft nnd lot on Ninth street, known as

the "Erambert house," $1,950.

Let corner Third and Walnut; $2,600.

Ten' shares Wilmington' and Weldon
. - n

Railroad stock, $41 per share.

Jon Printing. The attention ot the- -

business men of Wilmington and Vicinity is
invited to the fact that the Job Department
of the "Post" having just received a large
stock of recently invented labor-savin- g ma
terial, is now prepared to execute every de- -

scriptiod ot printing required l)y merchants,

& r

below those which have heretofore prevailed
in this section. An examination of prices
invited. .... .

'

Business men of neighboring cities will
find it to their advantage to correspond
with this office. Price lists furnished by

mail on application. 7
No work of an inferior character

permitted to leave the establishment. Par
ties intrusting their orders to this office may
hp assured that thev will be filled in a neat
and tasty manner, and at very low rates.

She Would Do It. 44 Carrie McCoy I"

Btrouted the soUerino-bearde- d Clerk, yester- -

am momintT: and the summons
.

wasanswer- -
oi r

mo;acH flaflFrnn rnlored woman
3fSSSP,:M win,,
too oerhaDSl who seated i herself vis ants
with his Honor.

Court 44 What is the charge against this
womant"

Clerk "Keeping a disorderly house; sirl"
Court "CalLthe first witness." ' Witnesi

appears.

and state to his Honor all you know about
this case."

Obedient to this request, the witness ex--

ceedinlv willing related hows the frail pris--

i - "Her ' 'sorrotfrs did travail
: With affrighted voice,"

Unfortunately forf Virginia, she . is a step
mother having tied the Goridian knot,'
with the unlovedll'Viliiam; while that al-

leged unreliable entleman ; was the father
of threo --vnnnrr HrtQTnnAYtiUloa TIiha
miniature likenessls of Wiilfam, Virginia
didnptlavishheloYepon;
aggravated the aforesaid kin unb! made
them rela? horrible stories, of Virginia's
action. Finally lifter much "pother" and
considerable crimination, the irascible Wil-
liam in the language of the complaint i

"Did maltreat and abuse her, and turned
her out of the house." For this evidence of
Williams, affection Virginia, insulted and
chagrined, appealed, to the benevolent
Marshal, and a wfit of arrest, was'immedi-atel- y

issued for tie tyrant William. This
brought matters before the Court yesterday,
and likewise witnesses and counsel for Wil-
liam.

,
'

;m;
' i.'

;'
.:'

Virginia cold the above woeful tale, in
substance, and then witnesses were brought
forward to prove the character, reputation,
and inclinations of the accused. This was
done. And the poised scales of Justice,,
made stronger byfthe convincing argument
of Counselor Holmes, was made to overDal-anc- e

in favor of William. Thus ended the
play, the curtain olled down, and the au-

dience rested for another scene on the bills,
for which consult'lnother column.

Twin Execution Twe Hanging of
Young and Gunn for THE Murder or
Mr. V. BlayloCk Horrible D EAT H
Scene. In the N Y. Herald's report of the
HJUsboro execution we clip the following,
which will no doubt interest many in the
State who were startled by the Christmas
murder : v .

Though it wasl publicly known that the
execution would take place in the jail, hid-
den from view, yet a large crowd assembled
to witness it. ' At one P. M., the jail door
was besieged by the mass, eager to gain ad-

mission; but. this the Sheriff sternly refused,
and the mob became still more persistent.
The windows, both in front and rear of the
jail were also- - thronged, : and violent tussles
for eligible places to obtain a look through!
the bars ensued. whose professional
business required their presence in the jail
were excluded by the mob, which kept up
a deafening roaring and gelling and hooting
that were disgraceful.

THE CULPRITS ON THE SCAFFOLD.
About half past one o'clock, P. M., the

condemned were! conducted from their dun-geo- n,

with ropes and black caps attached
to their necks. Toung walked firmly down
the flight of steps, but Gunn, who was ex-

ceedingly teeblcjhad to be assisted by two
negro attendants! They both ascended the
scaffold and took seats in chairs, when a
very impressive payer was made by a cle-
rgymanboth; the condemed men joining
with him. This being ended, a series of
cross-examinatio- ns as to the murder was
commenced by parties around the trap door.
Young, whose eves were half closed, seemed
to be engaged in! prayer, and judging from
evasive replies he made. to. questions pro--;

pounded, his mind was evidently . wander
ing. As the fatal hour1 neared both ti
wretched men began a wild, incoherent half
song, half prayer, peculiar; to "lwgroesand
they steadily kept this up to the latest mo
men t, refusing tq be interrupted by Mr. At i
ley, father of the murdered man, who de- -

.. . . .1 A 1 1 1 Jsirea to asK cnem some questions. v
THE LAST SCENE.

At two P. M.the Sheriff" ascended the
scaffold and read the death sentence ot both,
which could scarcely be heard between the
prayers and supplications of the condemned
within and the din and tumult of the mob
without. . This ceremony concluded, the
ropes were attached1 to the rings in the ceil
ing above. The legs of both were pinioned
at the ankles, and black caps were put over
the forehead, obscuring vision to all earthly
things. At five --minutes past two the drop
fell and the murderers were struggling vio-

lently in the air.': Neither of the nooses was
properly adjusted, and the hangman's knot,
when the ropes reached their utmost tension,
slipped to the back of the necks of both;
Young fell only about a foot, and as he
swung to and fro his limbs were convulsive-
ly drawn up and his struggles were fearful.
Gunn fell nearly two feet, and in conse-

quence of his enfeebled condition his suffer-

ings were not so intense as Young's. After
a" few spasmodic kicks his struggle ceased,
and. his soul was in the presence of his
Maker. Young: continued to jerk convul-
sively for a number of minutes, perhaps five,
when he, too, became stilly and boIr-wer- c

at the bttr of Eternal Justice. -

The execution was a badly bungled affair
from beginnmgito end, and showed the ne
cessity of having an experienced hangman
in such cases. The tortures of the wretches
were terrible, which might have been avoid
ed if a proper scaffold had been erected and
a hangman'employed who knew how to" do
his work, .After hanging nearly forty min-

utes the bodies were cut down and placed
in coffins already prepared for them.

TWHIS OT BUBSCRirriOM INT jgMXBLT IN ADTAUCJE.

Per Yftar. . : .'i i'U'-l- Z 00

OIX JuwuUU ............. .4.. ..
Three Months ..,;,- - .. i . . . i 1 25

One Month. ..... 50
Single copies. Five cent.:; 1 m iJf?i.':
Clubs furnished at, reasonable rates

RATES OF ADVERTISING r H

Per square one time, 75 cents. -
Less than jpnequarc; one'timeV 50, tents. .

Two times $1 03 and all succeeding insertions
half price additional ' ' : ;7 '

. 7;"7
Bates per month", $3 for one square, and each

succeeding square half rates additional.
Haircolumn ana uoiumn aaverusemcuis re-

ceded on proper discount. v-
-

, tM i S
JfiTiOcaladTertisements lfr cents aline. r

Address!?"'- - :f n. 1 'T;T . H:

Editor and rroprictor,
v Wilmington, N. C4

Subscribers will please nctice that all

papers bearing the black cross will be

stopped unless payment is made.

Munson&Co., have elegant , spring out-

fits.
r

I ;';

Mayor Martin . Wll return" on Monday
next, r

The kind of seats McEvoy wants Re- -

ceipts. '

Get your Business Cards at the Post Print-

ing Office. n

: Myers' still leads-a- s the first class grocery
'of the city.

' Heinsberger's is the resort of all. seekers
ot good books.

New styles of Bill Heads at he Post
(.

Printing Office, r

Mr. E. F. Martin is a" candidate for the

State Legislature,,

In the language' of the ladies, 5 yesterday

"was a splendid day," ,

Bricks all along the wharves, and not a

few get into the hats of passers by.
-

' A man attempted to scale the market

bouse yesterday, and lost his balance. :

i The coming parasol is as large as an urn -

brella. What a defence from ogling men !
'

M

Jl Croquet Club will 4 soon be formed in
4i,; nitTM. Thfiv will certainiv attend all
iuw w.- -j "

. The hens are paying a strict attention to
; business, for eggs still sell at 20 ants per

dozenljiu!;'' ;iy df
' , ,

After the rigors of Lent are over, Miss
rwnstsaa?nnntpmn1atfa rrivini? a soiree dan- -
vaiuvi uuujv. j o 'mnte at Masonic Hall. -

The "John Dawson" Engine Company

were out on the streets'yesterday,.and made

quite a prepossesing appearance.

1 No one should object to voting for Allen
"P.trr,a fnr hT1Ptyialature. For is he not

V .v imw - O -

the bead sccnter of Republicanism ?

'

In studying the "book of Nature we advise

our readers to cross the river and go among

the swamps; he will find n&Mng there.

Tiio Tnwnahin Trustees will sit and list
the taxes until the last day of April. They
milt ntA Vit1rT RPssion9 on Tuesdat and Fri- -

I MkM lfW
day evenings from seven until nine.

V The second session of Miss Rosamond

Carricross' Dancing Academy- - commences
ihUftpmoon at 4 o'clock. Her classes in--

f.rease dailv. a sure sicrn of her abilities as

a teacher.

k xniee from ? will be uooa
Friday. It will indeed be a good Friday,
to many whose abstinence from worldly
treasure, will hail this as the harbinger of

thin gs festive.

In Troublb. Captain Whalley of the

schooner Dana Anna was arrested on a
1 A. kwnffilo TI511 o n fl .Dail warrant YCiciujr, uj v.

to
one of his seamen, with refusing to pay his

wage&; s . ;,i
.: -- v

: Advertising. Bear in minds there are

seven truisms in advertising. It has created
many a new Business Has enlarged many

n old Business Has revived many a dull
Business Has rescued many a lost. Business

Has-saTe-
d many a tailing Business-rH- as

nTPRrv6d manv larcre Business And in
sured success in every Business.

At Tt Afjm.The incorrigible Kit Hue- -

gins, was up kgainU befbre fthe ' City Cort
yesterday for using 4cnss words.'. .His case
was postponed, however, until this morn -

inir. owinr to the absence of a material
witness for. the defense, , JKit was arrayed
as usual in his rndetC ehirt, gold (?) breast

v8 ?? f once. S.T.
street,; New

Tork.
Trant Leslie's lUwfrated, Boy and QirTs

Illustrated and Chimney Corner have all
been received from the publisher. New
York has no periodicals to excell any of
these, ahd all reach a different . class of
readers.

'
.

jueuru uhu, wine. xuc current oumoer it1 -

is far superior to any yet received. , Its cuts
cannot be excelled, and its articles are pure,
devoid of morbid sentiment, and always in-

structive. Pettingill, Bates & Co., publish-
ers, New York.

The Littte Corporal for April is received,
full of life and vigor as usual ; always fresh
and bright and original. Let all the 1 chil-
dren have ' this delightful Juvenile Maga-
zine. Only one dollar a year. Published by
Alfred L. Sewell & Co., Chicago, 111.

,
Zciis Encyclopedia. The present serial

has reached " Greek , Church." Many, will
regret not having subscribed to this valua- -

ble work when it is too late. ' T. Ellwood
Zell, publisher, Philadelphia. s

Good Health. The number for Aprih ia
deeply interesting, as nothing is more vital
o the interest of the people than "good

health," surely everybody , ought to sub-

scribe. The article "On Poisons" is at once
lucid, sound and practical ; ho , less The
Sense ot Taste" and- - "Advice To : Young
Mothers." It is full ot other interesting
papers, concerning mental, and j physical
wants of an - instructive character. Alex

uiC puuusuw, uateu.rkrrjce, ,yv per
year. --r . I

Spring Time.--Brig- ht, and as. welcome as
its suggestive title is the little tinted

-
mes--

senger, we have received-fro- m the clothier
ot the Union Out friend ' Baldwin' of New
York. His success in the s clothinsr j trade.
speaks volumes for the inestimable valiie
printer? ink.' Itji 'r tcwihi.aja'
take. A rroak concealed hern. onlvdiffip.nU I

to see. .
-

Hearth and Home, The gem of the house
hold, indeed, t Its good old Anglo-Saxo-n

name mases it as much sought alter as a
morning meal. The frontispiece this week
is a cleverly.executed cut of "Sheep In Win-
ter." , Pettinarill, Bates &tCo., New York.

Peterson's Ladies Magazine. The. May
number of this.popular ladies magazine,: is
very interesting. . The fashion plate, and ac-

companying cuts are well executed, and no
doubt reliable. Charles J. Peterson Piib- -
lisher Philadelphia. Terms, only $2 00 vper
year. , , I

Our Schoolday VisUoj-ther- e is no youth's
magazine, on our exchahge list,' that teaches
so much, the young mind j than the. Visitor,

Its versatality is its chief merit, 'as it has
brief articles on almost any subject, to at
once .interest andMamuse.-:- Daughaday- - &
Becker, . publishers Philadelphia. $1 25
per year; ,. , : !'':' : '; mm

.Budget vf A-Th- o May number is, if
anything, a decided impcovement on former
producticns.:.: The cartoons have more point I

fcaa'at?it"pnce the cream of satire and wit;
especially : those on 44 Woman as Jurors,"
Fratklrfsliepublhher; New York. 1 '

Gen. Canby will visit Raleigh, ,

Snow in New Berne,' Monday last.

The Charlotte Times has suspended..

Charlotte experienced a frost Monddy last.

Superior Court in session at Rutherford
ton. " :"'-- J '""4 :- - ,iU--- :

'Senator Robbins is. flying arpund his dis
trict,

New. Berne policeman "now receive $50 I

per month.- -; Tf M- 'M V f

Henry W.': Miller, will bo r city editor of
the Standard. -

The Weldon uifl - chronicles 4great im
provements" in Enfield. ?r ; ' M V4 j

Only three deaths in New Berne, the past
month. Healthy place.that 1.

Postmaster Dewey of Raleigh has been
ordered to Leavenworth-Kan.-- " s " A

f

A branch of the.4Fnenda ef Temperan ce'
has been organized At 'Weldon, --- .

7

Press, through press of circumstances.
--Qak.City; Council F..O. Temperance, of

Raleigh will make, aa excursion trip on the
second of May. '.I

New Berne has voted in favor... of.....the erec- -
-iiu m

tion of bridges over: the Trent and- - Neme
nvers by 2S6 majority.? j

The TVeldon JVhrs.chronicIea the fact that
the new store building ,on the. site of the
old : Phillips ' bo tel, in that place, will soon
be ready for crccupancy; Hessr&I Simmons &
Co., wiUrjMveintoitI?' ' i

seeds will ; adhere to thev roller, From a
quarter to half an ince is not too thick to
cover the lawn with compost.

Accident On The Wilmington, Cha-
rlotte ; & Rutherford Rail Road. A
Freight Car Smashed No Injury to
Life. From a passenger, we lern of almost
a fatal accident which occur'ed on this road
Tuesday morning, about 15 miles from this
city. When the: trains which was composed
of freight and passenger cars, reached North
West, one of theJbrward wheels of the second
freight' cwr 'gave way, throwing the latter
from its position and smashing it completely
Fortunately, however, no person was on1

board the ill-fate- d' car, and naught but a
promiscuous scattering of flour, and indis-
criminate tossing , of hay, was the conse-

quence. .All hands set cheerfully to work,
however, gathering , up the debris, and after
a delay of three hours the Iron Horse com-

menced snorting and the passengers were
sent on their way rejoicing that nothing se-

rious had happened to themselves.

The HiBERNicoN.-r--Xhi- s general combina-
tion of pictorial tcenery, vocal and instru-
mental music, and Hibernian antics, will be
presented to a Wilmington audience for the
first time this evening. . And en'pasaant we
might answer:, the numerous inquiries as to
"what it is," by simply saying,: that it is a
dieramic view of scenes in Ireland, illustra-
tions in fact of the principal scenes, animat
ed at times by clever character illustrations f
in the principal cities of "The Gem of the
Sea". m :m -7--- - -

The first part introduces the spectator to
the ancient city of Dublin, the capital of
Ireland, where Erin's gifted sons, Norbury,
O'Connell, Curran and Emmett, thundered
with eloquence, forever carving a niche in
the halls of fame, and establishing for her
the proud title ot "the land of orators."

Part second,
s
presents to the interested

one, the famous Wicklow, where Boucieault
laid the scene ot one ot the most affecting
dramas "The Colleen Bawn."

"The Wicklow Wedding" will long be
remembered by those who have listened to
the; story ot the gentle' Eily O'Connor , the

faithful Myles, and the scoundrel I)unny Man.
Touching legends abound in this locality,
ot love and self sacrifice, ' enhanced indeed
by its flowery vales and wierd castles.' he
third erles brings the now, absorbed be-

holder to the classic Kildare, the knightly
castles of Carlo wj and the belligerent Kil
kenny, where the 'traditional cats des-

troyed each .' other until
'

naught but. their
caudal appendages told .: the story of "all
that was left of them." ' "

m
'
r

Aristocratic Cork is next exhibited and
poet-ridde- n Killarney, where like "The
Pride of Kildare," sweet "Kitty of Killar- -

?" boasts of her origin. We might ex
tend thi3 resume of the novel entertainment,
but inexorable space says nay, and the read-

er, we presume, echoes it. We will close
therefore, in stating that outside of the mer
its of' the - paintings, the entertainment is
worth the price charged. ' None should ab
sent themselves on account of any religious
scruples, for it is as chaste as' it is ihstruct- -

ive, and as amusing as either.
(

?

The Sorrows of Virginia Evans
Wedded Woe The Proverbial Cruel-
ty of Step-Mothe- rs Exemplified. "Af
ter peace, war," and "after the calm, a
storm," are truisms, which are self-evider- it,

in this mundane sphere. The more was
this apparent to all yesterday, at the open
insr of the Court, when tne tan ana com

i c
tonHfntr figure, of the Marshal, and the

UeV of the blue eyed Clerk hurried
through crowds of spectators eager anxi
ous and perturbed, who clustered around
the portals and pillars of the Court room,
awaiting the trial of the four cases on the
calendar, - each one absorbed in the

t
case

nearest 'Concerning their, neighbor. The long
absence of cases of violation-o- f law had
no doubt"a most important inducement in
summoning fully one-hal-f, the number pre
sent, for it has never been our pleasure(?) to
witness so many faces in this "narrow and
eonfined sphere.' As ,we before stated, four

but the case around which the hum and bus--.

tteof the morning rran, was in - alleged act
e t aband6nment, Jon the part of K: William
Evans of "the partner of his joys and griefs"

liis wife Virginia. - We have not suf2cient
9ords to express the; waes ot yirginfiffqr

it

The people.': khOW- - that r 'these CharffCS of l:

fraud and corruption trapped up ' against
the party are false.

' Neither party is respon
sible for the rascality of individuals -

The Convention in May will domucrr to!
unite' and, strengthen the party throughout
the State.

J The Petersburg road now ha3 person en-;- -:

gaged in surveying the route for the con-

templated road to be run from G arysburg
to this place, with a view of j making Anes-tlmat- e

of the cost that will be "incurred in
building this branch and thebridge across
th Ttnannk-f-l hfrn - Wn urn nnt nrlvicorl'oa

to where the bridge will be placed; oniy
that it will be at some point abovo the Sea
'board :bri'dge. Weldlm Wetc's, 'V ":m

We saw two Northern gentlemen iix this ?

City last week says the Charlotte DenAcr 'at
who were - looking; out for a large body of
land on which to locate a colony of ! North-- . "

era people. :They have. the means topur--r
chase and whe tho location effected..
they propose to erect dwellings, Store Hous
es, Factories and a Church, . We learn that
about 200 families , are ready to come as .

soon as the proper arrangements are made.'

After a long and able debate yesterday,
says the New; Berne Journal .0mmejce"t
of the 5th, in the case; of James3byie
against the city of New Bprne for pay for
services rendered the provisional govern- -
meat !n thft canncifir'rkf nnlioman N tnArrn
Tn0mas decided; the suitin ' favor of the
plaintiff', on the ground that the provisional
government was a necessity, and that con--
tracts made by it were valid and binding
upon the corporation This decision, will
affecta number of debts contracted by the
provisional government.

5 .

f Iepnty Collector, , ChasJ D.Upehurch, as-

sisted i by Assistant "Assessor Ed. . Parrish,
I says i the mawxara camejidown ? upon; anj
illicit distillery, on the .night of April 1stj
in the county of Chatham,- - near .

Che Ala
mance line; capturing the entire outfit of the

I distillery, together with a quantity of whis- -
key, low wines, malt, &c.

This V distillery has beeni ol; great 4nnoy--
ance to the revenue officers and was onlv
xouna ; aiter , a great . aeai .or exposure, and ;

hard riding by the officers that made the,
"

seizure. . .
( ' V- "

A Kevolution in Cooker Since the in--'
troduction of the lie

parunent oi cookery to wmcn we. owe tne iuxu--t
ries of the dessert. The most delicious blanc '

manse, Jelljv custard, Charlotte Russe, 11rht 5

puddings, &c, are produced from this palatahlc
nutritrient, at about one-thir- d ofthe former cost.
A great econoniji of time i as well to money la
effected by its use. " .The preparations, made ,
from it are pronounced by physicians tolhe tho
best possible diet for consumptives; dyspeptics,1
and persons suffering from biliousness and gen--,
eral debility. Convalescents Mten; on ther'
and gain rapidly in muscular strength as well as
In flesh. The 8ea Moss Farine Co. j 53 Park ,
Place, New York, who are manufacturing this
article from the best Irish Moss, in ; enormous
quantities, produce an array of medical and gcn--r
eral testimony in its lavor, 1 which is " perfectly
overwhelming, , and I must set all cdoubts onta
superiority as an alimentary staple (If any exist

"entirely at restv

cases claimed, the aUentiorj of his Honor,

of the city, a house of a disorderly charac
1 ter,'V; Several others followed, rwhich only
corroborated the previous Witnesses testimo--

ny, and Carrie, for . aiding and assisting in
the midnight' orgies wasm sentenced to pay
penalty and costs in the sum of $20,pin, aicf i-la- n pea jacket.


